CHAPTER TWELVE
AUSTRALIA
The Tasman Sea separates the Australians and the New
Zealanders as definitely as the Atlantic divides the English
from the Americans. It is astonishing that two countries can
be so near, drawing their colonists from the same parent stock,
and yet grow up, so different in aims and character. The New
Zealander is still in love with the past, but the Australian,
bred more hardly, is inclined to question tradition and to insist
upon greater individual freedom.
The Prince of Wales did not miss the difference between
the two countries. When he returned to London he spoke of
the "old country character of the people'' in New Zealand,
but when he talked of the Australians he recalled their "genius
for sport and enjoyment," their "courage and self-confidence"
and their "happiness."
The Australians were loyal after the war, but, as one of
their writers confessed, they had become apathetic about
"crowns, thrones and all this monarchy business." The Prince
broke down this apathy in a day, and the Sydney SunJ a brave
and independent newspaper, wrote of him: "Before the Prince
landed the popular idea of princes was of something haughty
and remote, but this smiling, appealing, youthful man . . .
smiled away the difference which Australians believe lay be-
tween royalty and the commonalty."
Melbourne's harbour was so lost in fog as the Renown turned
in from the open sea that the Australian destroyers had to
steam out to meet the Prince: one of them, H.M.A.S. Anzac,
came alongside and took him on board. She carried him into
Melbourne at forty knots, against a ten-knot tide. The fog
politely lifted before such a splendid performance and the
Prince saw the city, suddenly released from the mist
Melbourne repeated New Zealand's welcome: similar
crowded streets and high buildings with people clinging to

